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OneNote, the Hidden Powerhouse on Your Computer
You probablY have a list of contacts on Your computer, a calendar, a task manager, and 

maYbe a billing sYstem. but there are bits of data that don’t fit into anY of these.

Fortunately, your computer probably  
already has an incredibly useful application 
called OneNote. It’s included with Microsoft 
365, the relatively new name for Office 365. 
Even if you use Libre Office or Open Office, 
you can use OneNote for free, and it’s the 
perfect place to stuff bits of information that 
don’t fit elsewhere.

Before OneNote, I used plain text docu-
ments, spreadsheets, and occasionally word 
processor documents to keep track of these 
kinds of information. The problem with 
that method is that finding the information 
again required that I remember what kind 
of document it was and where I had stored 
it. OneNote ended that.

OneNote was first offered as a standalone 
application 2003, so it had to be purchased 
separately. Then it became a part of Microsoft 
Office and now Microsoft 365.

Free for All
to use onenote, users need to have a microsoft 
account, but it can be a free account.

In addition to running on Windows, there 
are also versions for the MacOS, IOS, IPadOS, 
and Android. Or you can use a web-based 
version. Anything you enter or change in any 
location will be reflected on all other devices.

Information about time spent on projects 
for clients belongs in the time billing system, 
appointments should be in a calendar, email 
addresses and other contact information 
belong in a contacts application.

But what about books that I want to read, 
or hardware and software settings for various 
computers, doctors and prescriptions, or 

topics for TechByter Worldwide podcast? Those 
are all candidates for OneNote.

Structured Organizing
onenote users often create a hierarchical 
sYstem: notebooks at the top level contain tabs 
and the tabs contain pages.

Pages contain information in various 
forms such as tables, screen shots, external 
documents, audio, and video. The hierarchy 
is helpful because we humans are comfort-
able thinking that way, but it doesn’t matter 
if you use the hierarchy or even if you misfile 
something.

I have a personal notebook, one for Tech-
Byter, one for hardware and software, and 
one for client projects. The TechByter note-
book contains tabs for configuration settings, 
program planning, notes for upcoming topics, 
and more. In the Programs tab there’s a page 
for each year’s podcasts and topics for weekly 

programs, along with status information. I use 
a table structure with one row for each week’s 
program and one line per topic.

The ability to create sub-pages is one I use 
rarely. My personal notebook has a Miscella-
neous tab and that tab has a Reading Challenge 
page that I set up several years ago when my 
wife challenged several people to an ambitious, 
year-long reading exercise. Since then, I’ve 
started reading a lot of series books – many 
of them police procedurals – so I have a page 
for each author that lists the author’s books 
and icons show whether I have requested 
the ebook, received it, am reading it, or have 
finished it.

The hierarchy is handy because it allows 
the user to go directly to a specific often-used 
section. I use the TechByter section several 
times a week, but sometimes I don’t remember 
where I put important information. Maybe I 
know there’s a page with details on how to 
use more than one Gmail account, but is it 
in Hardware & Software, Personal, or TechByter?

It doesn’t matter!

I’ve used OnenOte sInce 2011 tO mOnItOr the 
status Of the weekly techByter wOrldwIde 
pOdcast tO ensure that I’m always aware Of 
what wOrk remaIns tO Be cOmpleted fOr each 
prOgram.
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Ctrl-F is used to find a word on the current 
page, but Ctrl-E searches all pages in all tabs of 
all notebooks and returns a list of pages that 
contain the term you’re looking for. Clicking 
any of the listed links will take you to that 
page. So if I need to find my note about Gmail, 
I press Ctrl-E and type “gmail”. OneNote 
returns three pages: One from a friend in 2010 
who explained how he uses multiple accounts 
and two more that have details about how I’ve 
set up multiple accounts. Instead of wasting 
half an hour or more looking for the informa-
tion, it’s on my screen in less than 10 seconds.

No Saving Needed
as with manY modern applications, onenote 
eliminates the need to save a file. as soon as 
You’ve tYped something, it’s saved. 

This functionality has been added to the 
other Microsoft Office apps if you save files to 
OneCloud, but OneNote was the first to use it.

OneNote’s primary competitor is Ever-
note. I have tried three or four times to use 
Evernote and have never succeeded. For one 
thing, OneNote has much better formatting 
capabilities. It’s not Word (or even Excel), 
but the formatting capabilities are more than 
adequate for its intended purpose.

In addition to typing notes using the 
keyboard, camera (still or video), or stylus, 
users can also copy and paste information 
from emails, websites, and documents of all 

sorts. OneNote has a snipping tool that lets 
users select an area on the screen and send 
the image to a specific page without even 
having to open the application. OneNote 
creates a virtual printer so that users can add 
information from any application that can 
print. Importing files into OneNote is also an 
option or using the Web Clipper extension for 
Chrome, Firefox, and Edge.

Images pasted or printed into OneNote are 
automatically analyzed for text, so it’s possible 
to search for text in an image or a printout. If 
you need the text from an image, right-click 
it and choose Copy Text from Picture. This also 
applies to handwriting and Microsoft’s ability 
to recognize handwriting is quite good.

Any item in OneNote can have one or more 
associated tags. All tags can be defined by the 
user and the first 9 tags can be applied from 
the keyboard (Ctrl-1 through Ctrl-9). When 
defining a tag, the user establishes the name, 
a symbol to display, the color of the text, and 
a highlight color.

As good as OneNote is, there’s one task 
that it’s not suited to: Maintaining a list of 
passwords. Security is far too limited. For 
passwords, you need a password manager 
such as LastPass; but for retaining, organizing, 
and locating just about any other kind of infor-
mation, OneNote is ideal.

To learn more about OneNote, visit the 
Microsoft website. Ω

several years agO, my wIfe challenged me and several 
Others tO a readIng cOntest. I used OnenOte tO track 
my prOgress and then extended the sectIOn tO Include 
recOmmendatIOns frOm the lIBrary and frIends.

adOBe’s weBsIte develOpment applIcatIOn 
maIntaIns a lIst Of user-added wOrds fOr the 
spellIng checker tO IgnOre, But I have trOuBle 
rememBerIng where the fIle Is stOred. wIth 
OnenOte, that Is nO lOnger a prOBlem.

The Value of Macros
anY task that must be repeated should be 
automated. macros can help.

I’m lazy and I don’t like performing 
the same task time after time. Laziness 
isn’t necessarily bad if it leads to better 
processes, and that often means macros.

Macro Express by Insight Software 
allows me to perform repetitive, and 
sometimes complex actions, with just a 
few keystrokes.

At its most basic, the application creates 
consistent dates that will always be correct 
and without typos. It also can be used to 
generate symbols that otherwise would 
require using the Alt key and the numeric 
keypad. The abbreviation “deg” allows 
me to type a degree symbol (°) without 
having to remember that Macro Express 
is replacing “deg” with Alt-0176.

I’ve also created macros for cents (¢), 
copyright (©), cubed (³), division (÷), 
squared (²), subscript 2 (₂), trademark 
(™), and registered trademark (®), but the 
program can also perform complex actions 
that involve multiple applications.

This includes the ability to work with 
the Windows clipboard, minimize and 
restore windows, create dialog boxes for 
responses from users, open folders in the 
file explorer, read and write files, use file 
transfer protocol to place or get files, type 
text, change the status of keyboard keys, 
perform relatively complex programmatic 
logic, manipulate the mouse, play audio 
or video files, manipulate the Registry, 
perform system functions such as 
restarting the computer, make branching 
decisions based on factors such as the value 
of variables or the passage of time, select 
an application based on several factors, 
modify the size or position of windows, 
and a lot more.

Insight Software offers ShortKeys, 
Keyboard Express, Macro Express, and 
Macro Express Pro at prices ranging 
from $35 to $70 so that users can fill their 
needs, from basic character replacement 
to remarkably complex operations. Ω

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/what-s-the-difference-between-the-onenote-versions-a624e692-b78b-4c09-b07f-46181958118f
https://www.macroexpress.com

